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Roam N Rome a big hit!

An estimated 250 people braved a nippy November morning to be part of the Roam N Rome
funraising event at Rome’s Heritage Park. The theme, Building Hope, means exactly what it says—
build hope in the many who live with mental illness in our community. A huge way to make Building
Hope become real is to invest time and money into opening a clubhouse for adults. Read more about
Elevation House further down.
Twentyfive businesses donated over $20,000 and $24,000 came from around 240 individuals who
care about our mission. We must recognize Highland Rivers Health as the top (Diamond level)
sponsor and Bonnie Moore as the top fundraiser.
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NAMI Rome Educates
Peer-to-Peer, winter class to start in Feb.






Now 8 classes, 2 hours each class
For adults living with a mental illness
Learn about mental illness, ways to cope, and move forward to living in recovery
Starts Sunday Feb. 10, 2-4 pm at the NAMI trailer
Participants must register—call Bonnie Moore at 706-506-5010

Family-to-Family, winter class to start in Feb.






12 classes, 2.5 hours each class
For adults who have a friend or family member who have a mental illness
Learn about mental illness and how to help
Starts Sunday Feb. 24, 2-4:30 pm at the NAMI trailer
Participants must register—call Bonnie Moore at 706-506-5010

Basics, next class depends on you





6 classes, 2.5 hours per class
For adults who have a child or adolescent who displays emotional and/or behavioral issues
and may or may not have a mental health diagnosis
Learn about childhood mental illnesses, treatment, and ways to navigate the “system”
Participants must register—call Bonnie Moore at 706-506-5010

Question-Persuade-Refer (Suicide awareness/prevention)




One hour class
For groups, clubs, agencies, and individuals interested in suicide prevention
Particpants must register—call Bonnie Moore at 706-506-5010

IBHAD (Introduction to Behavioral Health and Addictive
Diseases)



NAMI Georgia produced course similar to CIT (Crisis Intervention Team) but a much shorter
version (a 1 and a 2 day program)
Ideal for first responders and others who may come into contact with a person in crisis

Picture of attendees of one of the
two recent classes held in Gordon
County
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In Our Own Voice





One hour presentation
Story of recovery and hope
For groups, clubs, agencies, and individuals
Jamie Griffin presented 22 presentations to almost 400 people in 2018

Ending the Silence




One hour presentation in high school setting
Sudent, teacher/staff, and parent version
Two people present, one is a young adult who had mental health issues in high school

The above programs and presentations are conducted by individuals and pairs who have lived
experiences. They are NAMI members and are trained by NAMI trainers (except for QPR). They are
volunteers. Without them, NAMI doesn’t exist.

NAMI Rome Supports
NAMI’s two support groups help adults. Like NAMI’s educational courses, the support groups follow
an ordered process where the facilitators follow NAMI’s guidelines as to the flow and conduct of the
group. Therefore, attendees should expect to follow the same process at a NAMI Rome support
group as they do at a NAMI Southwest Pennsylvania support group. Like NAMI’s educational
courses, support group facilitators go through a weekend training before facilitating a group. They are
volunteers.

Connection






90 minutes
Meets Mondays from 6-7:30 pm at 1st United Methodist Church (except 4th Monday)
Led by people who are managing their own recovery
Open to adults living with a mental health condition
Confidential

Family Support Group





90 minutes
Meets Mondays from 6-7:30 pm at 1st United Methodist Church (except 4th Monday)
Led by family members of people living with a mental illness
Confidential

Everybody can be great...because anybody can serve. You don't have to have a college degree to serve. You
don't have to make your subject and verb agree to serve. You only need a heart full of grace. A soul generated
by love.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
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NAMI Rome Advocates
Mental Health Day at the Capitol








Friday, Feb. 8, which is a change from original schedule
Opportunity to meet others who share your passion about mental health
Learn how your voice makes a difference
Breakfast at 9:00 am followed by rally at the Georgia Freight Depot
Meet legislators
Visit this link to register: https://namiga.org/12868-2/

NAMI Smarts is a great tool to develop or sharpen your advocacy skills so you can address and make
changes at local, state, and/or the national level. “NAMI Smarts helped me talk to Floyd County
Commissioners about adopting Stepping Up, especially when I made an “ask” for them to sign a
proclamation. They did,” said Bonnie Moore. Smarts has several one-hour workshops that address
general and specific topics. Learn more at www.nami.org/smarts.

NAMI Rome touches people
Community Outreach


(Left) Bonnie Moore
discusses mental health
issues in the workplace at a
luncheon of human resource
professionals



She and others appear on
local radio and TV programs
on a recurring basis
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Forging Partnerships
Elevation House is progressing. It is now an official nonprofit
corporation and a recognized charity. Carrie Edge is its
executive director. Its leadership team will go to Gateway House
in Greenville, SC in February to learn clubhouse operations and
management. Upon return they will shift into high gear to solidify
its practices and work to open a clubhouse.
Visit its website www.elevationhouse.org and its Facebook page
www.facebook.com/elevationhouseromega to see what’s going
on and how you can plug in. Send them an email to start a
conversation at carrie@elevationhouse.org.
“Passion will move men beyond themselves, beyond their
shortcomings, beyond their failures.” – Joseph Campbell, American
Mythologist, Writer, and Lecturer

Having fun too
NAMI Rome enjoys fun things. Each year it holds a
Christmas party for its members and friends. Thanks
go out to the elves that made it happen. Many thanks
go to Joel Pierce, Chief Elf.
The NAMI Rome board of directors cherishes your
input into additional fun events and activities. Send
your ideas to namiromega@gmail.com
Dora, what’s so funny? A Jearel joke perhaps.
Marta looks on and wonders the same.

Dalton gearing up for NAMI
You may remember that NAMI Rome held Family to Family classes and monthly support group
meetings in Dalton in the hopes of building a greater NAMI presence there. The fire flickered a
couple of years ago; however, the new mental health court stoked it and threw some logs on it. Be
on the lookout for renewed interest. For those of you from Dalton who participated in NAMI
programs, contact us so we can fill you in about what’s happening. You’ll want to be part of it.
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Upcoming events/announcements
Jan 28: Education Meeting/Annual Meeting
Looking back at 2018 and forward to 2019. Meet NAMI Rome board members and ways you can
help give back as a volunteer. Learn about Adam’s House a new residence for people living with a
mental illness.

Feb 8: Mental Health Day at the Capitol
Refer to earlier article

Feb 10: Peer to Peer class starts
Refer to earlier article

Feb 16: Connection facilitator training in Atlanta
Contact NAMI Rome for details

Feb 23: Family Support Group facilitator training in Atlanta
Contact NAMI Rome for details

Feb 24: Family to Family class starts
Refer to earlier article

Feb 25: Education Meeting
“Volunteers don’t get paid, not because they’re worthless, but because they’re
priceless.” – Sherry Anderson
Volunteers are the lifeblood of NAMI Rome.
Ranging from facilitating a support group to stuffing
envelopes, it takes manpower to operate NAMI
Rome. There are several areas where you can
plug in. We want to match the person to his or her
interest, but first we want to know who is willing.
Send us an email. namiromega@gmail.com
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NAMI Rome Info Corner
NAMI Rome 2018 Board of Directors
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Members:

Bonnie Moore
Don Scuvotti

Joel Pierce
Monica Burge
Carrie Edge
Jeremy Salter
Jill Salter
Dr. Smita Varshney

As a non-profit corporation (501c3), NAMI
Rome complies with US and Georgia
statutes. Contributions may qualify as a
charitable deduction for federal income
tax purposes. Donors should consult with
their tax advisors or the IRS to determine
whether a contribution is deductible. That
being said, NAMI Rome is able to
accomplish its mission through kind
contributions from the community.

NAMI Rome may be contacted at:
E-Mail namiromega@gmail.com
Phone 706-506-5010
Website
www.namiromega.org
Facebook
www.facebook.com/namiromegeorgia

CRISIS HOTLINE – 24 hour Georgia Crisis and
Access Line, operated by Behavioral Health
Link and sponsored by the state:
1-800-715-4225
WARM LINE – 24 hour state-funded,
consumer-directed resource for anyone
struggling with mental health issues:
1-888-945-1414
NAMI –NAMI, the National Alliance on Mental
Illness, is the nation’s largest grassroots
mental health organization dedicated to
building better lives for the millions of
Americans affected by mental illness.
NAMI Rome is your local affiliate of the
national organization. Please contact, visit
or join us in our effort to erase the stigma
surrounding mental illness.

Your membership supports NAMI with its
work improving the lives of persons with
mental illness.
Joining NAMI Rome automatically enrolls
you in NAMI Georgia and NAMI.

ANNUAL DUES
Family Membership
Regular Member
Open Door Member

$60.00
$40.00
$5.00

You may join online or by mail/or in person.
Visit NAMI Rome website and follow
instructions:
http://www.namiromega.org/joinnami.html

